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1. Abstract  

The evolution of the first plant-based terrestrial ecosystems some ~450 million years ago 

had a profound effect on the development of soils and shifts in global biogeochemical cycles, 

notably drawdown of CO2 from the atmosphere. In some part these shifts were due to 

biologically mediated weathering of mineral grains, which until plants evolved, had not been a 

significant contributor to fluctuations in the Earth system. Here, we investigate modern 

analogues of the earliest plant-based communities to understand what micro-scale biologically 

mediated weathering processes might have been occurring in the geologic past. We study 

analogous organisms such as those in cryptogamic ground covers (CGCs), including bryophyte 

plants, lichens, fungi, algae, and bacteria. These organisms leave specific markings both 

externally and internally (e.g., tunnel-like features) in substrates and soil grains, however until 

now study of these has mostly been limited to two dimensions (2D). We use a combination of 

non-destructive 3D X-ray microscopy (XRM) and synchrotron X-ray microtomography (sr-

µCT) imaging to characterize potential biologically mediated weathering by a variety of 

organisms on a range of substrates, including basalt agglomerate proto-soil grains (liverworts, 

lichen), limestone (lichen), a rhyolite regolith grain (moss, fungi, lichens), and basaltic scoria 

(mosses, lichen). We conclude that 2D imaging alone can be misleading and a 3D imaging 

approach must be performed for accurate characterization of tunnel-like features. From initial 

exploratory scans and observing the data in 2D as ‘digital thin sections’ (slices), we found 

tunnel-shaped weathering features in three grain examples (agglomerate, limestone, rhyolite 

regolith), which appear to mostly radiate from grain surface organics. However, once digitally 

reconstructed and segmented in 3D, those in the agglomerate and rhyolite grains are in fact 

flattened, lens shaped voids and not singular, tubular tunnels. In contrast, the features in the 

limestone are more conclusively networks of interconnected tubular shaped tunnels in 3D, 

while the scoria lacks tunnels but has evidence of larger ‘caverns’ which have developed 
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beneath grain surface organic material. While it is therefore difficult to interpret these diverse 

features, particularly the flattened and lens-shaped voids, solely as the result of penetrating 

biological action (e.g., tubes formed from ‘mining’ fungal hyphae), it is plausible that they 

could be the result of inorganic dissolution along atomic-scale or chemical boundaries, from 

organic exudates, or from a combination of the three. The identification, careful morphological 

characterization, and cautious interpretation of these features has implications not only for 

understanding how the earliest terrestrial soil biotas weathered their substrates here on Earth, 

but also for understanding similar features, potentially inferred as biological in origin, in highly 

topical extra-terrestrial rocks (e.g., on Mars), and in engineering applications where the 

presence of such features may be detrimental (e.g., to nuclear waste glass durability).  

 

2. Introduction 

When plants and other associated organisms first extensively colonised terrestrial 

landscapes in the early Palaeozoic (450-500 Ma; Morris et al., 2018, Puttick et al., 2018, 

Strother and Foster, 2021) as cryptogamic ground covers (CGCs; Elbert et al., 2012; Edwards 

et al., 2015; Mitchell et al., 2016), they had an influential effect on the Earth system. This 

included shifts in the evolution and architecture of fluvial sedimentary systems through diverse 

stabilization strategies (Gibling and Davies, 2012; McMahon and Davies, 2018; Mitchell et al., 

2023), soil development (Mitchell et al., 2021a; Mergalov et al., 2018), weathering (Field et 

al., 2012; Lenton et al., 2012), and atmospheric CO2 drawdown; the latter being partly due to 

weathering, but also partly due to increased burial of organic carbon from significantly greater 

and more extensive plant biomass (Field et al., 2016; Mills et al., 2017; Porada et al., 2014; 

Elbert et al., 2012; Berner and Kothavala, 2001). Modern analogous examples of CGCs, which 

are varied communities of bryophyte plants (liverworts, hornworts, and mosses), fungi, 
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cyanobacteria, lichens, and algae, can be studied to understand some of the weathering features 

contained within the soil and on individual soil grains, enabling elucidation of the micro-to-

nano scale weathering processes which lead to large-scale atmospheric and environmental 

change. It is thought that symbionts (such as mycorrhizal fungi) were partly responsible for the 

biologically mediated weathering which led to CO2 drawdown because of targeted elemental 

(nutrient) acquisition from minerals (i.e. through ‘mining’ of essential elements in a reciprocal 

symbiotic relationship; Field et al., 2012; Lenton et al., 2012; Lenton et al., 2017), however no 

in-situ fossil evidence of the interactions between soils and symbionts, where both the plant 

and soil components are preserved together, exists in the rock record to elaborate on these sorts 

of relationships. From studying modern analogues, many surficial and internal biologically 

mediated weathering features (BMFs; Mitchell et al., 2019) exist, including internal tunnels, 

which have been inferred as biological in origin. Tunnels have also been discovered from both 

field and laboratory studies of modern CGC organisms, specifically fungal hyphae and 

bacteria, and attributed to a biological source, whether that be directly (biomechanical forcing 

and ‘mining’), or indirectly (secretion, exudate and root-mediated dissolution) (Mitchell et al., 

2019; Furnes et al., 2007; McLoughlin et al., 2009, 2010; Landeweert et al., 2001; van Scholl 

et al., 2008, Jongmans et al., 1997; Hoffland et al., 2002; Thorseth et al., 1995; Thorseth et al., 

2001). However, most of these studies are from a 2D perspective using optical microscopy, 

scanning electron microscopy, etc, with a handful of 3D studies showing the complete 

structure, shape and morphology of the tunnels (Mitchell et al., 2021b; Ivarsson et al., 2018).  

Here, we use a combination of non-destructive 3D X-ray microscopy (XRM) and 

synchrotron X-ray microtomography imaging (sr µCT) to investigate tunnel-like weathering 

features. We also employ a multi-scale imaging approach to improve resolution at smaller 

fields of view. We investigate four substrates, three volcanic (basaltic agglomerate, scoria, 

rhyolite regolith) and one carbonate (limestone), hosting various communities of living CGCs. 
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We use initial exploratory scans and observe the data in 2D as ‘digital thin sections’ (slices) to 

search for potential tunnel-shaped weathering features, and then segment and visualise the data 

in 3D to establish if various features (shape, size, organic material content) are consistent with 

the biologically-derived tunnel hypothesis. Our aim is to understand how features like these 

can shed light on how organisms in the geologic past contributed to weathering in early 

terrestrial ecosystems and the formation of proto-soils (e.g., Mitchell et al., 2021), and what 

features we need to search for in the rock record to identify these interactions (e.g., Mitchell et 

al., 2019). This work also has implications for understanding the causes of weathering features 

observed in extra-terrestrial rocks (e.g., on Mars) in future sample return to Earth missions, 

and, from a modern engineering perspective, specifically in the dissolution of borosilicate 

glasses used in nuclear waste containment (Mansfield, 2022). 

 

3. Materials and Methods 

3.1. Samples and field locations 

Grain and rock samples were collected within cryptogamic ground cover (CGCs) soil 

cores from Iceland (agglomerate soil grain, scoria), Wales (limestone) and New Zealand 

(rhyolite soil grain) (Table 1). Grains were extracted by picking from proto-soil cores using a 

light microscope and tweezers. X-ray Microscopy (XRM) samples were glued to the end of 

cocktail sticks using glue gun adhesive, whilst synchrotron grain samples were attached with a 

cyanoacrylate-based superglue to the end of steel pins. Cocktail sticks and pins were then 

mounted in sample holders for the respective instruments.   
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 Agglomerate 

grain 

Limestone Rhyolite grain Scoria 

Dominant 

chemistry 

Basalt - Mg, Fe, Ca 

rich 

Limestone - CaCO3 Rhyolite-like – Si, 

K, Na, Al rich 

Basalt – Mg, Fe, Ca 

rich 

Grain phases? Yes – two, based on 

density differences 

Homogeneous Yes – mostly 

homogeneous, but 

with limited high 

density minerals 

Yes - many 

Environment Subsurface soil 

grain 

Rocky outcrop Surface soil grain Surface soil grain 

Plants or other 

organisms? 

Sampled from 

within liverwort 

CGC proto-soil 

Sampled with 

lichen growing 

directly on it 

Sampled from 

surface of mixed 

moss and lichen 

CGC proto-soil 

Sampled from 

surface of mixed 

moss and lichen 

CGC proto-soil 

Provenance Iceland Wales New Zealand Iceland 

Features Grain containing 

few large tunnel-

shaped features 

Rock containing 

many small tunnel-

shaped features 

Grain containing 

few large tunnel-

shaped features 

‘Caverns’ below 

organic material 

Organics imaged? Yes, filamentous 

bundles 

surrounding grain 

surface, possibly 

inside tunnel-

shaped features 

Yes, lichen 

growing directly on 

surface of rock 

Possibly 

unidentified crusts 

on grain surface, 

possibly inside 

tunnel-shaped 

features 

Yes, moss and 

lichen growing 

directly on grain 

surface 

Technique used Laboratory-based 

XRM 

Laboratory-based 

XRM 

Synchrotron Laboratory-based 

XRM 

Multi-scale? Yes Yes No Yes 

Table 1: Description of samples used in this study 
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3.2. Laboratory-based X-ray Microscopy (XRM) 

A ZEISS Xradia Versa 520 (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Pleasanton, CA, USA) X-ray 

Microscope (XRM) was used to carry out laboratory-based high resolution non-destructive 3D 

tomographic imaging. The set up includes a CCD detector system with scintillator-coupled 

visible light optics and a tungsten transmission target. Initial low resolution (large field of view) 

scans were performed on the subsurface soil grain and the lichen limestone followed by 

successively higher resolution (smaller field of view) targeted scans via the Scout and Zoom 

approach (Figure 1). Multi-scale scans of the agglomerate soil grain were achieved using an 

X-ray tube voltage ranging between 80 and 110 kV, a tube current of 87 and 91 μA, and an 

exposure time of 1 to 32 seconds. A total of 3201 projections were collected for each scan. A 

filter (LE5) was used to filter out unwanted lower energy X-rays on the highest resolution scan, 

and the 0.4x, 4x and 20x objective lenses were selected with binning set to 2, producing 

isotropic voxel (3D pixel) sizes ranging between 4.94 and 0.47 μm (Figure 1 c). Multi-scale 

scans of the lichen limestone were also achieved at X-ray tube voltages ranging between 80 

and 110 kV, a tube current of between 87 and 91 µA, and exposure times of 1 to 27 seconds. 

A total of 3201 projections were collected for each scan. No filtering was necessary for these 

scans. The 0.4x and 4x objective lenses were selected with binning set to 2, producing isotropic 

voxel (3D pixel) sizes ranging between 7.17 and 0.24 µm (Figure 1 c). Scan times for all scans 

ranged between 2 and 26 hours. The tomograms were reconstructed from 2D projections using 

a ZEISS Microscopy commercial software package (XMReconstructor), and an automatically 

generated cone-beam reconstruction algorithm based on filtered back-projection. These scans 

were obtained within the Advanced Imaging of Materials (AIM) Core Facility at Swansea 

University, UK, and multi-scale scans were correlated using ORS Dragonfly software.  
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3.3. Synchrotron X-ray microtomography (sr-µCT) 

 Synchrotron tomography was performed at the Diamond-Manchester Imaging 

Beamline I13-2 at Diamond Light Source synchrotron (Oxfordshire, UK) for high throughput, 

high flux scanning. A partially-coherent and near parallel polychromatic pink beam was 

generated from an undulator in an electron storage ring at 3.0 GeV and 300 mA current. The 

scans were achieved at 23 kV using the 2x objective, resulting in a 1.625 µm voxel size, and 

were collected using a 0.045 step size at 0.09 seconds exposure time. The sample, at 10 mm 

propagation, was rotated 180°, and 4001 projections were collected. A pco. Edge 5.5 camera 

link (PCO AG, Kelheim, Germany) detector consisting of 2560 x 2160 pixels was used to 

collect images, resulting in scan times of 2 to 4 minutes. Data was reconstructed using a filtered 

back projection algorithm within Savu software.  

ZEISS ZEN Intellesis machine learning software was used to segment the features of 

interest in 3D for all scans. All XRM and synchrotron data were rendered and visualised using 

a mixture of ORS Dragonfly and Thermo Fisher Scientific Avizo software. Both laboratory-

based and synchrotron-based scans were collected due to ease of accessibility and collection 

of multi-scale scans in the laboratory, and the speed of scans at the synchrotron.  
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Figure 1: Multi-scale 3D XRM scans using ZEISS Microscopy Scout and Zoom, showing the locations 

of higher resolution region of interest (ROI) scans. A-F: Multi-scale scans for the limestone. G-J: Multi-

scale scans for agglomerate grain. K: Table showing variations in voxel size, objective and field of view 

size for each ROI scan; note improvement in scan quality with successively higher resolution scans (c, 

e, f, h-j).  
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3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 Multi-scale and multi-dimensional 3D imaging 

3D X-ray imaging has the advantage over other techniques because of the ability to study 

samples non-destructively in both 2D as ‘digital thin sections’ (from individually reconstructed 

tomograms) and in 3D (as a reconstructed volume). 3D volumes generated from X-ray imaging 

can be composed of a series of 2D ‘slices’ (tomograms), usually as a .tiff stack. The individual 

slices enable the viewing of internal data as ‘2D digital thin sections’ without the need to cut 

or destroy the sample, as is the case with traditional ~30 µm thick glass-mounted thin sections, 

commonly used in the geological sciences to view ‘inside’ samples. Moreover, multi-scale 3D 

imaging provides a novel means of examining the same sample at different fields of view, 

spatial resolutions, and voxel (3D pixel) sizes, providing improving levels of detail of one 

sample with subsequent region of interest (ROI) scans at higher resolution (Figure 1). The 

Scout and Zoom feature of the ZEISS Microscopy Versa series laboratory-based X-ray 

microscopes enables multi-scale study within the same regions of interest using a series of 

different objective lenses, enabling the correlation of data at different scales. This is particularly 

useful for the study of weathering features in soil grains as it enables targeted areas (i.e., tunnel 

features) to be studied, which are likely to not be detected until an initial, low resolution 

exploratory scan, and can be further scrutinised with higher resolution scans. While we have 

not conducted a full correlative imaging investigation in this study, other work exists (e.g., 

Mitchell et al., 2021b) which has the advantage of  investigating soil grain weathering features 

across scales, dimensions, and modes, with the combination of imaging data with chemical 

data.  
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3.2 Weathering features in 2D vs 3D 
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Figure 2:  2D slice views, or ‘digital thin sections’, of agglomerate soil grain (a-h), limestone (i-l), 

rhyolite grain (m-t), and scoria (u-w). A: Slice showing that the subsurface soil grain is composed of 

numerous smaller grains. B-E: 2D features associated with the grain of interest including internal 

elongate tunnels with rounded tips (white arrow) that often contain organic-like filamentous structures, 

larger tunnels containing organics (green arrow), darker, lower density areas of the grain with a 

presumed different chemical composition (turquoise arrow), and external organic material (light blue 

arrow) which often forms tubular cyanobacterial-like bundles (dark blue arrow). Cracks are also noted 

(black arrow) that are morphologically different to tunnels. G-H: Measurements indicate tunnels are 

between 7.4 and 13.4 µm wide, and filamentous organic-like structures within the tunnels are up to 3.1 

µm wide. I-L: 2D features associated with lichen limestone indicate networks of multi-directional 

tubular tunnels which extend ~3 mm into the limestone. Endolithic lichen communities also appear to 

be present (red arrow). Tunnels appear to be up to 3.8 µm wide. M-T: 2D features associated with the 

rhyolite grain include diverse elongate grain tunnels with rounded tips (white arrow) which often 

contain filamentous organic material extending from the grain surface (blue arrow). Some tips have flat 

ends (white arrow with black outline). High density grain minerals also seen (purple arrow). Tunnel 

width varies between 9.7 and up to 69.6 µm at tunnel openings at the grain surface, whereas internal 

filamentous structures range between 5 and 5.8 µm width. U-W: 2D features associated with scoria 

grain. No tunnels are observed, but caverns have developed beneath moss and lichen surface 

communities (orange arrow) which appear to contain endolithic communities (red arrow).  

 

Using the ‘digital thin section’ approach, we are able to observe various tunnel-shaped 

features from the 2D slices in our four samples (Figures 1-2), and later render them in 3D.  

In the subsurface agglomerate soil grain, elongate tunnel-shaped features with rounded 

tips are observed (Figure 2 a-h) in one grain. These appear to originate from the outside of the 

soil grain (Figures 2 b-f), and are of various widths ranging from 7.45 to 13.37 µm (Figure 2 

g). Surrounding the soil grain, there also appears to be organic material resembling tubular, 
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cyanobacterial-like bundles (Figures 2 b-f) which could be holding some of the grains within 

the agglomerate, and some larger tunnel-shaped features appear to contain organic material 

(Figure 2 e). There are other features, possibly resembling filaments or weathering rinds, 

contained within some of the tunnels that range in width from 2.96 to 3.07 µm (Figure 2h). 

What look like mechanical cracks are also present within this grain (Figures 2 b, c, g, h), having 

a different shape, roundness and smoothness compared to the tunnel-shaped features. 

Additionally, there are different chemical phases in this grain, represented by differing X-ray 

attenuation grayscales (Figures 2 b-e); while we cannot quantify the chemical composition 

from the imaging undertaken here, we are able to identify that greyscale differences relate to 

the density differences of the composing minerals/phases, which in turn are related to their 

elemental constituent z-numbers. The mechanical crack seems to only be contained in the 

darker (less dense) chemical phase, and no tunnel-shaped features are located here either 

(Figures 2 b-e). This is supported by viewing the grain in 3D (Figure 3 a-d), where no tunnel 

shaped features appear to be present in this region. This could be a function of the chemical 

composition of this darker phase of the grain, where dissolution might be less likely to occur 

due to the elemental composition. Unlike the 2D tiffs, the 3D rendering suggests that the tunnel-

shaped features originate from the mechanical crack (Figure 3 b), and, importantly, that the 

features are not in fact tunnel shaped but form flattened, lens shaped voids (Figures 3 a-d). 3D 

rendering indicates that they extend from a central ‘spine’, and the whole network is almost 

corkscrew in shape (Figures 3 a-d). There are however some smaller, straight, tube shaped 

features, but these are restricted to the few millimetres beneath the surface of the grain (Figures 

3 c-d).  

In the lichen-hosting limestone, there are numerous diverse networks of individual 

tunnel-shaped features (Figure 2 i-l) which appear to be multi-directional and extend to ~3 mm 

depth in the limestone (Figure 2 i-j). Using the highest resolution scan, the tunnel-shaped 
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features appear to be between 2.20 and 3.77 µm wide, so smaller than those found in the 

agglomerate soil grain. There also appears to be endolithic lichen communities in the 

subsurface of the limestone (Figure 2 k). This sample really benefitted from multi-scale X-ray 

imaging to be able to see the tunnel-shaped features in greater detail. Once rendered in 3D, it 

is clear that these concur with the 2D data and are tunnel shaped, rather than lens shaped voids 

in the agglomerate grain. The tunnel networks have been digitally segmented and analysed, 

showing that many of the tunnels are joined to form individual, interconnected networks 

(Figure 3 g). There is also variation in their directionality so not all tunnels develop downwards 

away from the surface lichen layer (Figure 3 h), and there is variation in the thickness of the 

tunnel networks from 3 to 54 µm (Figure 3 i).  

A rhyolitic regolith grain also contains tunnel-shaped features which are very similar 

to those found in the agglomerate soil grain (Figures 2 m-t). These are elongate features, 

sometimes with rounded tips (Figures 2 o, p, q, s) but sometimes with wedge-shaped tips 

(Figure 2 p). The tunnel-shaped features are up to 69.63 µm in width at their openings on the 

outside of the grain, and range between 31.48 and 9.69 µm through their length. Some of the 

tunnel-shaped features appear to originate from organic-like crusts on the surface on the grain 

(Figures 2 m, 0, q, r), with some features appearing to contain organic-like filaments (Figures 

2 m-t), which range in width from 4.99 to 5.84 µm. Once rendered in 3D, some of the tunnel-

shaped features however form flattened, lens-shaped voids with some others near surface 

forming more elongate, tube-like structures (Figures 3 j-m), very similar to those in the 

agglomerate soil grain. Many of the tunnel shaped features appear to be associated with (or 

near to) the higher density minerals located in this sample (Figures 3 l-m), suggesting that these 

tunnels may be remnants of their weathering.  

In the scoria grain, which hosts communities of lichens and moss, numerous ‘caverns’ 

have developed beneath the growing surface organic material (Figures 2 u-w). These caverns 
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do not appear to develop as singular, tubular tunnels as in the other examples, but rather wider 

weathering features often containing endolithic communities and inorganic detritus. These 

likely originate from weathering by endolithic communities within vesicles and pores, as this 

sample appears much more porous compared to the others.  

From these observations we deduce that a) it is important to supplement 2D imaging 

results and interpretations with 3D imaging data which paints a clear picture of the real 

interconnected nature of the structures, and b) that it could be useful to use multiple techniques 

(or at least, imaging at the multi-scale) in combination, e.g., in a correlative imaging and 

characterisation workflow. 
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Figure 3: 3D views of segmented grain features in agglomerate soil grain (A-D), lichen limestone (E-

I), and rhyolite regolith grain (J-M). A-D: 3D segmentation reveals the subsurface tunnels are not 

tubular, but instead flattened and curved, mostly extending from a central ‘spine’. Some straight tubular 

tunnels are present near the surface. Crack segmentation around the lower density area of the grain 

reveals a lack of tunnels within this area of the grain. E-F: 3D segmentation of diverse tubular tunnel 

networks in lichen limestone. Analysis of the tubular tunnels reveals many joined tunnels networks (g) 

that have variety in their length orientation from the sample surface (h) and also in their thickness (i). 

J-M: 3D segmentation reveals subsurface tunnels are again not tubular, but form flattened and curved 

structures. Some tubular structures exist near the grain surface. Many subsurface tunnels are associated 

with high density mineral grains (l) indicating that they may be prone to weathering.  

 

3.3 Caused by biology? 

 In this study, we have shown that some 2D observations consistent with potentially 

biologically mediated tunnel-shaped features are in fact flattened, lens shaped voids when 

visualised in 3D. This casts doubt on their solely biological origin.  

2D tunnel-like features have been identified and extensively discussed in the literature, 

and have had their formation and occurrence mostly attributed to a biological origin (Furnes et 

al., 2007; McLoughlin et al., 2009, 2010; Berner and Cochran, 1998; Landeweert et al., 2001; 

van Scholl et al., 2008, Jongmans et al., 1997; Hoffland et al., 2002; Ivarsson et al., 2018; 

Thorseth et al., 2001). These examples are mostly justified because of the presence of other 

proximal biological factors, or indeed the presence of organic material within the tunnel 

features. Despite this, these studies could benefit from complementary 3D imaging to add 

weight to their interpretations. Symbiotic fungal hyphae are known to create such tunnel (as 

well as other surficial) features through a combination of nanometre-scale biomechanical 

forcing and acidic dissolution from the excretion of low molecular weight organic anions 
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(LMWOAs, e.g. oxalate), phosphoric acids, protons, and extracellular polymeric substances 

(EPS) (Hoffland et al. 2004; Bonneville et al. 2009; Pinzari et al., 2021; Bray et al., 2015; 

Rosling et al., 2004; Gadd 2007, 2010), which promotes dissolution and mobilizes specific 

elements (e.g. Mg, Ca, K) and cations (Landeweert et al. 2001; Bonneville et al. 2009) from 

the grain to the host organism. A particular example attributes fungi for up to 16% of the 

weathering of olivine in an Mg deficient forest soil (Wild et al., 2021). A criteria has been 

developed to identify such features attributed to a fungal origin: this includes them having 

smooth sides, rounded tips, and constant diameters (e.g., Ivarsson et al., 2018, McLoughlin et 

al., 2009; Hoffland et al., 2002); they’re usually straight and sometimes funnel shaped (Ivarsson 

et al., 2018); and sometimes ramified (Landeweert et al., 2001). All of these shapes being 

retained after the hypha degrades. Conversely, there are other tunnel-like features which are 

less clearly singularly attributed to a biological origin in the literature (e.g., Dultz et al., 2014; 

Kruber et al., 2008; Mitchell et al., 2021), and there are also examples of features which meet 

the above biological criteria but which were produced abiotically via laboratory-based 

alteration experiments of both natural analogue and synthetic glasses (Fisk et al., 2013; Fisher, 

2020; Mann et al., 2019; Backhouse, 2007; Mansfield, 2022). Other examples exist that are 

due to chemical and/or pressure dissolution (McLoughlin et al., 2010), and others attributed to 

ambient inclusion trails (AITs). At first glance AITs very much resemble biologically-mediated 

tunnels, however they are most likely an abiotic product of mineral grains propelling through 

substrate, leaving a terminal grain at the end of the tunnel (Wacey et al., 2008; McLoughlin et 

al., 2010). This however is something we do not observe in the samples in this study and so 

can be discounted. Burial metamorphism of biological matter can also generate 

morphologically similar features (Lepot et al. 2011). 

All of these examples of causes (biotic, a mixture, abiotic) have specific features in 

common with the 2D examples presented in this study; this includes smooth-sided tunnels, 
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rounded tips, wedge-shaped tips, smaller tunnels on grain surfaces (which look remarkably like 

those in Dultz et al., 2014), material inside the tunnels (which are probably likely to be 

alteration rinds; Thorseth et al., 2001), and that they originate from organic/biologically-rich 

areas on the outside of the grain. We propose that the tunnel-shaped features described in this 

study could be due to a mixture of both biotic and abiotic processes, with the contact of the 

external/surficial biological component the driver of the weathering, similar to the tunnel 

features described in Mitchell et al., 2021b. While the 2D results may convincingly (and 

erroneously) be attributed to a solely biological origin, the flattened, lens shaped voids 

identified in 3D don’t, and likely a) originate along weaknesses in the atomic 

structure/cracks/crystal boundaries/mineral boundaries within the same grain (e.g., Backhouse, 

2007), and/or b) from in-situ secretion of organic acids and other exudates from the surrounding 

organic material, leading to the irregular (non-straight) shape of the voids (e.g., as in Mitchell 

et al., 2021b). The latter seems particularly likely in the basalt and rhyolite examples as both 

grains are surrounded by filamentous organic material, and so are, at least in part, likely due to 

secretion of organic acids and exudates (which are known to alter rock surfaces; Zaharescu et 

al., 2020). As discussed in Mitchell et al., (2021b), another possibility is that the voids could 

also have developed from CO2 enriched soil water creating abiotic chemical dissolution, which 

could be exacerbated by below-ground biological respiration of CO2 and exudates from 

microbes could indirectly be responsible for mineral attack and dissolution.  

The chemistry of the containing grain and/or substrate will also have an effect on how 

easily/difficult it will weather. Indeed, fungi are reported to have varying levels of weathering 

intensity which can be based on the production of oxalic acid, a secretion which can be adapted 

and modified to the chemistry of the minerals it comes into contact with (Pinzarri et al., 2016, 

2021; Schmalenberger et al., 2015). Basalts and limestones will generally weather more 

readily, and in the basalt this is likely due to the high proportion of feldspars which are more 
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prone to chemical attack (Mitchell et al., 2021b). Further, the presence of feldspars might 

actually increase their susceptibility for chemical attack (Berner and Chochrain, 1998; 

Landeweert et al., 2001). The limestone is perhaps even more prone to chemical attack, and 

can be subject to dissolution from simple rainwater. The tubular structure of the tunnel-shaped 

features in the limestone though, in contrast to the flattened, lens shaped voids in the basalt and 

rhyolite examples, suggests that there is potentially a more ordered, biological influence on this 

sample. While we cannot observe any organic material inside the tunnels themselves and rule 

out an entirely abiotic influence, that does not mean that they aren’t there, and they could be 

out of the resolution range of the laboratory based XRM. The shape and size of these are 

consistent with tunnels associated with fungal hyphae which will scavenge the grain/rock for 

mineral nutrients while cyanobacteria will confine themselves to lichen surfaces because of the 

need to photosynthesise. 

Our results show that it is possible to misinterpret possible biological-like weathering 

features when studying only in 2D. This has implications not only for understanding the 

biological impact on weathering in the geologic past on Earth, but also for understanding 

similar features, potentially being inferred as biological in origin, in future sample return 

missions of extra-terrestrial rocks (e.g., on Mars). Recently, this has been the focus of topical 

debate in the literature (e.g., McMahon and Cosmidis, 2021; Bosak et al., 2021; Steele et al., 

2022), with a suggested drive for better understanding of not only biological influences on 

biosignatures and bioweathering, but also abiotic influences, so a criteria can be laid out to 

differentiate between them. This will not only elucidate potential features in the geologic past, 

but also in the search for life on extra-terrestrial planets and bodies. While it is important to 

differentiate between biotic and abiotic (or a mixture of the two), results presented here suggest 

it is also important to examine findings in multiple dimensions, allowing for a complete 

narrative, from an imaging perspective, to be achieved. Further imaging and analysis of in-situ 
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weathering experiments could take this one step further by combining data from multi-

dimensional, multi-modal, and multi-scale techniques in a correlative imaging workflow (e.g., 

Mitchell et al., 2021b).  

 

Conclusions 

We are able to observe various tunnel-shaped features from ‘digital thin sections’ as 2D slices 

in our four samples, however, these features look very different once rendered and visualised 

in 3D. Therefore, care must be taken when interpreting 2D tunnel-shaped weathering features, 

whether they are identified from 3D X-ray imaging, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), 

optical microscopy (OM), from glass-mounted thin sections, or other 2D imaging techniques. 

Time resolved (i.e. 4D) experiments are needed to better understand how these features form 

under various scenarios (with or without biological communities of different compositions, 

solutes of differing chemistries, grains/rocks of different mineralogies and chemical makeup, 

etc) to elucidate the exact cause of these tunnel- and lens-shaped features. Once that is 

established, greater confidence can be put to identifying similar features not only in the 

geologic past, but also in extra-terrestrial environments, where the search for bio-geo 

interactions is particularly significant.  
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